
AGRICULTURE.

Horace Greeley's Bars. Horace
Greeley was not only a successful edi-

tor, but a fair farmer. A few year be-

fore his death he wrote a description of
his barn, which will be read with in-

terest, no doubt, and perhaps with pro-

fit at this time : "My barn is a fair sue
cess. I placed it on the shelf of a hill,
nearest to the upper side of my place,
because a barnyard is a manufactory of
fertilizers from materials of lesser
weight; and it is easier to draw these
down hill than up. 1 built its wails
wholly of stones gathered or blasted
from the adjacent slope, to the extent
ot lour or five thousand tons, and laid
in a box with mortar of little lime and
much saud, filling all the Insterstices
and binding tue whole in a solid mass,
till my walls are nearly one solid rock,
while the roof is of Vermont slate. I
drive into three stories abasement for
manures, a stable for auituals, and a
story above this for hay, while the
grain is pitched into the loft or scaffold
above., from whose floor the roof rises
steep to the height of sixceen or eigh-

teen feet. There stiould have been more
windows for light and air; but my barn
is convenient, impervious to froet, and
1 am confident that cattle are wintered
at a fourth cost less than when they
shiver in board suauties, with cracks
between the boards that will admit
your hand. No part of our rural
economy is more wasteful than the ha-

bitual exposure of our animals to pelt-

ing, chilling storms aud to inteuse
cola. Building with concrete is still a
novelty, and was lar more so ten years
ago, hen I DUlil my uarii. 1 ramu
not build better and cheaper, but I am
glad that 1 need not. 1 calculate that
this barn will be abidingly useful long
ttr 1 shall have been lorgotten ; ana

Hint, had 1 chosen to have my name let-

tered on its front, it would have re-

mained there to houor me as a building
long after it had ceased to have any
other signification."

Acreage Required for a Cow. now
much land is required tor the support
of a cow r This questlou uepeuus lor
an answer so much on the circum
stances of the soil as not to admit of
verv definite answer. In a dairy com
petition in Jefferson county, N. in
137. the first nrize dairy, of sixteen
cows, was kept on thirty acres of laud ;

the secoud premium dairy of eighteen
cows, on sixty acres; the third dairy of
thirteen cows, on thirty acres: the
fourth of twenty-uin- e cows, on fllty- -
five acres, the tilth of twenty-eig- ht cows
011 ninety acres. Mr. Schull, of Little
Falls, X. Tl., estimates that the laud in
iKisturane and hay requisite for the sup
port of a cow is ilin-- acres; aud this is
the estimate of Mr. Carrington for
moderately cood dairy farms in Eng
land, lu Belgium ten acres of land sup
port two cows, one heiter aud one year
ling, or call; but wnen tne caives are
sold off vouiiz. and cows in lull milk
are only the proportion is two
cows to seven aud a half acres. Col man
estimates three acres of pasture as re-

quisite lor a cow in Berkshire county,
Mass., while for some cows two acres of
Dasturage are sufficient. Mr. Karrlng- -

ton, in the Ileiiort of the American
lairymen's Association, thinks that, on
an average, four acres are required per
cow, lor summer and winter keep;
while Mr. X. A. Willard thinks that in
Herkimer county, N. Y., one and a hall
to two acres of pasture per cow will an-

swer, and in some exceptional case one
aire.

Improper articles of food often cause
the blood to become loaded with foul
humors. Cleanse the blood with Dr.
Bull's Blood Mixture and be healthy.

AVEiGnT of Milk. It is stated that an
average quart of milk at a temperature
of sixty degrees would weigh, if we re-

collect aright, a fraction over 2 pounds
to the quart; but Or. Slurtevaut,in one
ot his iiublic lectures, in which he urged
farmeis and experimenters to drop the
practice of reporting milk by measure,
as ijuarts differ so much that one never
knows certainly how much a cow gives
by the measure reports, and to adopt
the weighing system instead, gave 2.15
pounds as his standard in practice, it
being more convenient to use than the
exact fraction, and near enough lor all
practical purposes. Since that time the
public generally have adopted 2.15
pounds as tbe practical measure f r a
quirt ot milk, usually, however,
weighed warm Irom the cow. So a cow
wbic) gives 53 '4 pounds of milk in a
day is a twenty-nv- e quart cow, but such
cows are scarce.

Heading Cabbages ix Wixter. A
correspondent says he often sets out
cabbages so late in the season that the
beads are but half formed when the
winter sets in. Just before the ground
freezes, a deep furrow is plowed on a
dry, sandy knoll, the cabbages are care-
fully lilted with adhering soil and set
as thickly as convenient in the natural
position. They are then covered with
a few inches of straw, and with tbe
same thickness of soil, partly by plow-
ing against them. The heads lortu
during winter, and they come out in
spring white and tender. We nave em-

ployed a moile somewhat similar for
the imperfectly heads of tbe cabbage
patch, by covering the trench with sup-
ported siabs or old boards, and then
with straw and earth.

Farmers should be advised not to try
to economize by mowing too close. An
old farmer of our acquaintance used to
say that he thought "it was better to
leave the lower joint for the old brir.dle
cow than to save it for her," and we
wonder that all sensible farmers do not
heed his advice.

A Gofkd Kpartee.

The liev. Ralph Erskinc on a certain
occasion paid a visit to his venerable
brother Kbcnezer.

"Oh, man," said the latter, "but you
come in a good time. I have had a
diel of examination to-da-y, aud ye
maun talc' it, as I have matters to set-

tle at Perth, of iinjMirtance."

"With ail my heart," quoth Ralph.
"Xoo," said Ebcnezcr, "ye'll find a'

my folks easy to examine but one, and
him I reckon ye had better 11a meddle
wi. He has an old fashioned Scotch
war of answering one question by

and maybe he'll affront ye.'
"Affront me," quoth the indignant

theologian "do you think he can foil
me wi' my ane tools'"

"Aweel," says his brother, "I've gie
ye fair warning, ye had better na ca'
him up."

The recusant was one Walter Simp-
son, the Vulcan of the parish.

The gifted I.alph determined to si-

lence him at once with a leading, un-

answerable question. Accordingly,
after putting a variety of simple pre-
liminary interrogations to the minor
clod)iopers, he at once with a loud
Yoiee cried out:

"Walter Simpson !"
"Here, sir," says Walter, "are ye a

wantin' me?"
"Attention, Sir. Now, Walter, can

you tell me how long Adam stood in a
state of innocence?"

"Ay, till he got a wife," instantly
cried the anvil hammerer. "But can
you tell me how long he stood after?"

"Sit down, Walter," said the much
discomfited divine.

THS tAVOFST WOKESHOr of the Body Is the
Liver, wlx office II fc to wltliJraw the bile
Irom 1 tie b ood. Wbea till Important organ
ayu sliujg.'snly. or from any cause becomes
dlseaw-d- . DR. Jatni's SAiunn Hias afford
Immediate relief, and soon bnnj; about natural
action.

SCIENTIFIC.

It 1 vrovotcd to buy up th lots of land
immediately surrounding the French
National Library, partly because about
one tnira auaiuonai space wuicu is
sorely needed can thus be obtained,
partly to avoid the dangers that might
result at any moment irom a couuagra- -
tion. Many of the Duiiatngs surrounu- -
ing the library are occupied by persons
who dIv riskv industries. There is even
a coal-o- il shop right against a wooden
annex of the great building. It con
tains 2,000,1X10 volumes ana aaas ou.uuu

vear to its store. 1 here are M.0OU
books of special distinction, of which
5,000 belong to the fifteenth century
and 20,000 are chrft-d'atm- re of illustrious
printers. Some are wonderful speci-
mens of the binder's art, others be
longed to tamou historical personages;
among them are two 01 vruienoerg a
Bibles, printed Deiore nod, wnose
value may be inferred from tne tact
that an interior copy has been sold at
London for t 16.000. There are i,miu
manuscripts, 5,000 of which are illus-
trated with miniatures; if these were
fur sale many of them would be valued
at $10,000 aud over. There are more
than a million autograpns, a, zw.wu en-

gravings and 100,000 medals, many ot
them most costly one was purchased
for $0,000.

Jnrm 7i. The Iron employed in
maritime constrretiou Is, according to
the Cumpte Eendu; nearly always of
an inferior quality, presenting a very
great heterogeneity, and from this
cause, foci ot elwtric action exact
which provoking tne decomposition 01

tmrnr t.r saline matter that it contains,
lead to a Dromut deterioration of the
shell, tiie points attacked being the
parts leit vacant Dy clusters 01 ruuiiusae
and weeds. The problem, therefore,
nresentinir itself in this case, is to pre
vent such oxidation, the first cause of
the clusters. According to one of the
preventive methods proposed, the ship
is transformed, as it were, to a kind of
vast pile of buckets, reservoirs in rinc
being placed under the form of tubes or
boxes, on the interior sides these
rubes, in Derfect. communication with
the iron of the vessel, Instead tif bolts,
rivets or other instruments, being filled
with sea water, renewed every uay.
Plates of line between windows circu-
late in the ship's interior, and hoop the
different Darts with the tubes or reser
voirs. In the course of oxidation, the
line charges itself with negative fluid,
which it transmits by electricity to the
iron, the shell thus becoming lite an
immense electrode charged with thi:
fluid. A measurable de-re- n of success

Hll. however, that appears to have
accompanied this system.

According to an Austrian paper, two
new systems of telemeters have lately
come iuto use in Get man coast batteries.
They are based, like all others, on the
nrineinle of measuring a base line and
of anwie t the liase. in order to deter
mine, with the aid of tables, the height
of the triangle. Without giving details
of construction, it is simply stated that
the two observers communicate their
results obtained at either extremity by
electricity, and tbey are also in electric
communication with the place where
the commander of the battery is. in
the one instrument, made by Y'arlt, the
electricity merely communicates by tele
graphic signs the augies ouuiineu ; m
the other, constructed by Siemens and
Ualske, the electro current transmits
automatically, by an instrument sltn-ate- d

at one point, the angle measured
hv the altitude of the other. But tne
latter, though made with great preci
ion. is. it is stated, liable to grave er

rors, and, though much more rapid than
the 1 arlt, is less liKeu.

A French engineer, who has lately
been studying the circumstances under
which the slipping of the wheels of lo
comotives occurs, concludes mat it
both a more general and complex phen
omenon than has hitherto been sup-
posed. He observed, that In going down
an incline of O.OOo in a metre, with
Seed of 120 kilometres per hour, that
the real velocity 01 tne coupieu wneei
was 300 turns Der minute, instead of
303 turns, which would correspond to
the rate of translation. He finds irom
further inauirv. that the slipping is al
most nil in ascending an incline, but
that it is also very notable always in
descending. It increases very rapidly
with the sueed. but appears to be great
er. lor the same velocity, in descents
thau ascents. Its suppression, if possi
ble bv any means, would, of course,
effect a considerable economy In the
consumption of fuel and in the wear of
machinery.

Shortening Files. M r. B. C. Tilghman
has recently discovered another and
verv interesting application of the sand'
blast to industrial purposes. He has
found that by subjecting worn files to
the action of the jet, the cutting edges
are rapidly renewed and the hie
made sharper thau when new.
stream ot fine sand, impelled at a high
velocity by a jet of steam, is applied to
a file at an angle of from 10 deg. to 16
deg. from its lace, the file being moved
about so that all parts may be acted on.
The sand is very line grit, prepared by
washing and settling. It is used in the
state 01 very sou slime, drawn from a
receiver.

3f. Fas has lately suggested a new
mode of determining a ship's route at
sea, namely, by means of the log. itu
the sextant the angle is taken which
the cord of the loir makes with the dl
rection of the sun or a star, and thus
the ship's direction is determined.

Dr. Jfannheimer of Chicago reports
numerous cures for whooping-coug- h in
from four to eight days by insufflations
of equal parts of quinine and chalk re
duced to a powder.

Jleinwnn recommends silicate of soda
for preparing unbleached cotton for
treatment iii the indigo vat.

Alcohol weighs fifty pounds to the
cubic foot.

Event raindrop which smites the
mountaiu produces its definite amount
of heat.

Car of tha Longs.

By all means have children taught to
sing. This exercise, properly cultivated,
is one of the best means of strengthen
ing the lungs that can be devised. Many
persons with a deficient devel opement of
chest, by singing and v.ical training,
have enlarged the capacity of the respir
atory organ 50 and even 100 per cent.
As soon as children are old enough
reading and speaking may be added to
their exercises. The diffusion of air in
the lungs, and a demand for a larger
supply of it, are greatly enhanced by
vocal culture; and besides, If properly
taken, they are a valuable means of im
provement. As the lungs depend for
their nourishment on the blood, and as
this is good or bad, or well or Imper
fectly digested, it is very important that
the stomach be kept healthy, and an
abundance of good food be supplied to
all children. Thousands of children's
lungs are made weak by improper food,
Too much food clogs them, causing
colds and inflammation, resulting per
haps in sowing the seeds of consump
tion ; too little food, or of poor quality,
starves the longs, and they become
weakened for want of sufficient nour
ishment.

DOMESTIC.

Fish ajjd Potato Pie. Use any
cheap fish which does not cost more
than 5 or 6 cents a pound, such as cod,
haddock, or biuensn ; cut two pounds
of fish (cost, 12 cents) In pieces about
an inch thick and two inches long; lay
them in a deep dish with a pint ot cold
gravy of any kind, or cold water;
season with a tablespoonful each ol
chopped parsley and onion, and a

of salt, pepper, and thyme,
mixed together in equal quantities, and
priukled among the nsu; put K into

the oven for 15 or 20 minutes to partly
cook. Put one quart of potatoes (cost,

cents) into boiling water, and boil
nntil soft enough to mash; mash them,
season them with salt and pepper, and
put lliein over the fish, which you must
take from the oven as a crust; return
the pie again to the oven to brown the
crust, and then serve with bread and
butter. Twenty-fiv-e cents will cover
the cost of all, aud the dinner will be a
good one.

UssrrL DrsTS. Carbolic acid or
ammonia, in the foot bam, win cure
DcrsDi ration of the feet.

r resh cream is the oest cure lor sun- -
barn. It draws the fire, soothes aud
heals.

Furniture polish can now be had by
the pint; applied with a cloth It makes
the furniture look like new.

Powdered borax sprinkled around the
base boards and on the shelves will
drive cockroaches and auts away.

d hulled corn, such as
our mothers used to orenare. can be had
in restaurants the world over, and is
much called for.

Bed clothing Dacked away for the
summer should have a sprinkle
camphor of cum. Buzs will get in
where moths inv not.

The husband who takes down and
carefully puts away the clothes line,
alter the .Monday wash is out 01 .ne
way will not be buried at the public
expense, indeed, ne will nave means
to bury others.

Two Si'mmeb Dishes. There are two
capital dishes suitable to the season that
should abound in 1 ami lies and restaur
ants the succotash of tomato and corn
and the blackberry pudding. The latter
requires in its minimum proportions a
quart of blackberries, a quart 01 n.mr,
a pint 01 unskimmed milk, three taoie--
spoouful of chopied beet suet, a dessert
snoouful of baking powder and two
tablespoonluls or around loal sugar.
Bag this compound for steaming, and
do not boil it. Wine sauce, dry or
liquid. For the other dish, that con-
sorts nicely with breast of lamb, take a
quart of plum-shape- d yellow tomatoes ;
urate six ears of sweet corn into the
tomatoes after these have boiled fifteen
minutes; next add a gill of cream aud
a teasrooutul or salt; Don, stirringly.
for another quarter hour, and there is
evolved a blessing for an anchorite s
palate.

GlTCXKlNE AS A MEDICINE. la Djod

erate doses, not exceeding 30 grammes
per diem, which should be taken all at
once, diluted with about 10 times tne
quantity of water, Catillou affirms that
glycerine improves the appetite aud tne
digestion, and acts gently on the Dowels,
lie does not recommend a larger dose
but Harnack gave diabetic patients as
much as ISO to 3ti0 grammes daily, in
association with animal food, and found
a marked improvement in their general
condition, aud a reduction in the
Quantity of urine sugar and urea ex
creted. the latter two results agreeing
with those obtained by Catillon iu his
exjeriments on dogs aud on himself.
It is important, however, to notice that
glycerine is a poison in large doses.

Boned Ham. Having soaked a well
cured bam in tepid water over night,
boil it uutil it is perfectly tender, put-
ting it on the rauge iu warm water;
take it up in a wooden tray, and leave
it to cool. Afterward remove the bone
carefully, and press the ham into shape ;
return it to the boiling liquor, remove
the pot from the fire, aud let the ham
remain until it is cold.

Eggcr Butter Gravt Put into a
tin dish one-q- u irter cup of butter and
a large tablespoon of flour. Set on the
stove, and as the butter melts stir in the
dour until smooth, or free from lumps;
then pour on nearly a pint of boiling
water. Slice Into your gravy bowl two
hard boiled eggs, pour the" gravy on
them and serve. Salt and pepper.

Prejudice often rules in the physical
treatment of Bibics. They are allowed
to suffer and scream with pain from
Colic, Flatulence, Bowel Disorders etc.
when some simple, reliable and safe
remedy as Dr. Bull.s Baby Syrup,
would give almost immediate relief and
perfect ease to the little sufferer.

Ego Soup. Beat up an egg in a tea-
cup, add salt, pepper, aud our over it
boiling water to cook it a little, butter
may be added if desired, also toasted
bread or crackers. A variety of harm-
less dishes to suit the capricious appetite
of an invalid is sometimes difficult to
obtain.

When gold or silver lace happens to
be tarnished, the best liquor that can
be used for restoring its lustre Is spirits
of wine; it should be warmed belore it
Is applied to the tarnished spot. This
application will preserve the color of
the silk or embroidery.

A Juo or Cold Water. Put a thick
woollen jacket on the water-ju- g and
wet it, and water may be kept cool
through the hottest day.

The best rice is large and has a clear,
fresh look. Old rice sometimes has little
black insects inside the kernels.

.What Voice Indlntt.
There are light, quick, surface voices

that involuntarily seem to utter the slang
"I won't do to tie to." The man's words
may assure you of his strength of pur-
pose and reliability, yet his tone contra-
dicts his speech.

Then there are low, deep, strong
voices, where the words seem ground
out, as if the man owed humanity a
grudge, and meant to pay it some day.
That man'sopponentsmay well tremble,
and his friends may trust his strength
of purpose and ability to act.

There is the coarse, boisterous, dicta-
torial tone, invariably adopted by vul-
gar persons who have not sufficient
cultivation to understand their own in-

significance.
There is the incredulous tone that is

lull of a covert sneer, or a secret
intonation.

Then there is the whining, beseech-
ing, voice, that says "sycophant" as
plainly as if it ottered the word. It
cajoles and flatters you ; its words say :

"I love you ; I admire you ; you are
everything that you should be."

Then there is a tender, musical, com-
passionate voice, that sometimes goes
with sharp features (as tbey indicate
merely intensity of feeling) and some-
times with blunt features, but always
with genuine benevolence.

If you are full of affectation aud pre-
tence, your voice proclaims it.

If you are full of honesty, strength
and purpose, your voice proclaims it.

If you are cold and calm and firm and
consistent, or fickle and foolish and de-

ceptive, your voice will be equally
truth,-tellin- g.

You cannot change your voice from a
natural to an unnatural tone withoutI
Its being known that you are doing so.

HUMOROUS.

Strategy A lwats Wins. The keeper
of a lager beer garden was put to his
wits ends to keep op the weu-earn-

reputation of the establishment for good
order. Two young men entered arm- -

their noisy manner showing
they had been around a little too much.
Approaching the pair Mr. it. snooa
hand with each of them and said, "See
here, John, will you please excuse me
for a moment. I want to talk to Jake."
John consented and Jake and Mr. R.
retired to a short distance from him
when Mr. R. addressing Jake, said,

See here, now, Jake, you are a gentle
man and a mend or mine; now, worm
is a little 'ofT ht and you see the
style of people here, and won't you do
me the favor or taking n:m nooier
Jake replied, "Mr. R. John is ugly
sometimes, and he might get angry
with me II 1 propose to nun to go norae
before we get some beer. R. then said,
"Oh. well. I will fix thatall right; you
stay right here and I will gj and see
John," going to where John was stand
ing. Mr. K. said, "jonn, you ar a
eentleman and a friend of mine. Jake
is a little 'orf ht and won't you
do me a great favor by taking him
home?" John straightened up and
said, "Mr. R. you are right; I'll do it."
Mr. K. sali I. "Then go atiead anu can
and see me again." The two friends
then approached each other, each of
them persuading the other to go home,
and left together, each happy in the
thought that he was doing a great aiiiu
ness to bis companion.

Qrrr Shootiso. The Captain's com
pany had hot seen mucn service, anu
one morninir the Federal cavalry sur
mised them, Hie oovs did tne oei
thev could: thev broke, ran. and rallied
in squads and fired. Some of the boys
were wounded, a few were Kiueu. xue
Cantain. who was red headed, ran on
foot (as he lost bis florae) until 1119 iace
was as red as his head. lie saw tne
crisis. So he took a position in the
middle of the road, aud waving his
sword, he made this order to his troops

Men, lor uod Aimignty a saae, quit.
shooting; it only makes them worse I

As English nobleman, who had re
sided two vears in Paris, took lessons
in French from a celebrated Professor
of the language. He made very little
progress. On going to say good-o- y to
his tutor, he asked hiin If he could do
biin anv service in England. "Oh,
replied the teacher, "the only favor I

have to ask is that you will not mention
that you have been my pupil."

Numerous foreign governments, as
Russia, Cuba, Stain, Japan, Ac, ic,
have adopted the Fairbanks' Standard
Scales for government use, and in the
last four years onlv. our own govern
ment, in the PosUtllice Department, the
War Department and Treasury Depart
ment, have bought over 11,000 01 tncra

"Mr FRissDS," said a political orator,
"would that I had a window in my
heart, that vou might look upon its
beatings and sea how it pulsates with
patriotism." Just then an apple struck
him in the front, and a voice exclaimed:
"Perhaps a pain in your chest will
do, seeing you've uo window in your
heart."

A tocso man objected to the young
girl that his rich old uncle wished hi in
to marry. "You musn't be so particu
lar." said tVe exasperated uncle.
tell you she's well enough." "So she
is, uncle," responded the nephew, "and
you know you've always taught me to
leave well enough alone!

A woman might deprive lierse'.f of tea
and other luxuries, but an itemized bill
from and a luss with her milliner, are
Quarterly necessities. A column of
ngiires will arch a woman's spine as
suddenly as a dog appearing on the
scene will send up the back of her cat,

"This cottage for sail," was the sign
on a country residence. A stranger
passing by asked a woman who was
standing in the door, when the cottage
was to sail, to which she instantly re
plied: "As soon as anybody comes
along who can raise the wlud."

A little bov asked his mother If fi

were not thieves. She told him she
guessed not, and wanted to know why
he asked the question, to which he re.
spouded; Well, ma, I thought they
must tie, because it is so common to see
a tUh hook !"

"I suoi LD just like to see somebody
abduct Lie," said Mrs. Smith at the
breakfast table the other morning
"il'm ! so should I, my dear so should
I," said Mr. Smith with exceeding
eagerness.

When a boy bats a ball through
parlor window, the boy may not lose
his inning, but the mail who owns the
window is invariably put out.

"The nearest I ever came to cann
balisui,"sa:d olJ Lord George Bent wick
"was when 1 swallowed a little Loudon
porter."

I he editor who was told that his last
article was as clear as mud quite
promptly replied, "Woli, that covers
the ground."

"I find your recommendations very
good, Bridget." "Yes, ma'am, anil
now I'll see yours, ma'am, if you
piease.

A young l&dt rebukingly asks us
Which is the worst, to lace tight or to
get tight r we give it up we never
laced.

"mow did you get that red nose
Brown?" B "unloading schooners
and B, smiled as he had doi e too often

Women should never study lan
guages. One tongue is sufficient.

As the twig is bent the boy Is in
cnueu.

The Devil-- i Fruit.
Potatoes were first introduced at Mos

cow by a Mr. Rowland, between eighty
and ninety years ago. At first people
would neither plant nor touch them.
saying they were the devil's fruit, given
to him on him complaining ta God that
he had no fruit, when be was told to
search in the earth for some, which he

1 , . . .
uiu, anu iounu potatoes. A curious
Berv. icksliire legend, which, however
is palpably anachronical, attributes the
introduction of potatoes into Scotland
to that famous Wizard of the North
Sir. Michael Scott. The wizard and
the devil, being in partnership, took
lease 01 a larm on the Martoun estate
called Whitehouse. The wizard was to
manage the farm ; the devil managed
ttie capital. The produce was to be
divided as follows: The first year Sir
Michael was to have all that grew above
the ground and his partner all that
grew below; the second vear thei
shares were to be just the opposite way
His Satanic Majesty, as is usual in such
cases, was fairly overreached in his bar
gain; for the wizard cunniugly sowed
all the land in the first year with wheat
and planted it with potatoes the second
so that the devil got nothing for his
share but wheat stubble and potato tops
and this scourging rotation Sir Michael
continued until he had not only beggar
ed his partner, but exhausted the soil
In spite of this legend, however, we
must continue to give credit to Sir
Walter Raleigh for having been the in-

troducer of potatoes into this country.
The first that tried them, we are told
fell into the very natural mistake of
eating the apples and disregarding the
roots.

TOUTnS' COLUMN.

Little Johnny on the Hippo. Hippo is
only their Christian name, but tbeir
full name Is hippopopotamusses. jsy
picter book says hippo means horse, but

think the first lelier mat said 11 mai
way was a fool, cos horse Is easier to
say. Hippose is found in Africa, but
wen you have foand one wot can you
do?

Once there was a man came np to an
other to give him a lickin, and said.
mad as ever he could be; "Ive been
lookln for you, you wrascle, and I've
found you at last I

Then the other man be said : "1 hat's
a fack, sure enough," and wen he said
it be picked a big stick up. and the

an which had done tbe finding he
said :

'Yes, I've found you at last, you
bet!" and the others said he cudent
deny it, and was a rolen up his sleeve.

Then the man that spoke nrstsaiu:
"Do you kno wot street this is?" And
the other one said, "Course I do, you
vagabone; it is Kearney street."

Then tbe man wica was goin to uo tne
lickin, he thot a wile and said : "O. if
you aiu't lost wot was the use for me to
find you?" and he walked away as fast
as ever he could.

The baby hippose is about the size of
Mr. Brily. the butcher, and Uncle Ned
says that minds him when a baby wale
come ashore to the Cliff house, andevry
body went out there to see it. and it
was long like a tug bote, and thickern
an ox. A young lady wlcn went out
with Uncle Ned, she lookt at itand sed:
"Jest to think of sech a little tot bavin
no mother I" And evry woman wot
come to see it sed : "Poor little thing."

I saw two hippose in a show, hold in
open their mouths for biskits wicn fokes
gives em. n ne one was oeiu leu tue
othern was off to one side a watchin,
and wen it seen the blskit in the ot herns
mouth it wank its ey, and the othern
shet its mouth aud swollered, cos you
mite put a whole lofe in their mouths
and thev wouldent kno it less the other
oue tole em, but that way tbey didn't
waste no time oil bad boys wich made
bieeve.

Wen my sister talks to her dickey bird
in the cage, I suppose it thinks like we
do about the hippose: "wot a horrid
great offle mouth 1" But If missy knew
it thot that way 1 Dot sue would say :

Its crewel to keep birds shet up; lets
give It to the cat."

But wen It comes to oirus, give me
the American eagle wlch licks all
others, and dies roun' aud roun' aud
up, up, up, hoorah I

Did von ever For-jet- little boy
went to his room oue night, said his
pravers verv properly, and went to bed
But he could not sleep. He tossed from
side to side, counted a hundred for
wards and backwards, recited the whole
of the multiplication table, long poems
and hymns, but try as he might lie could
not get to sleep, lie had neglected
something, and it weighed so
heavily upon his conscience that it was
impossible for hi 111 1 find rest. At list
be got up, groped his way down stairs
to bis mothers room, and timidly
knocked at the door.

"Who's there?" cried his father.
"It Is Met, pi. Please let me come

in?"
What do you want, Met? Are you

sick?"
"No. sir, I am not sick ; but I must

see mother."
At this the mother got up in the dark

and unfastened the door. When the
little boy found her, be threw his arms
around her neck and kissed her warm-
ly. There were tears ou his cheeks,
and fears in his voice when he cried,
"Oh! mother, I went to bed without
kissing you. I forgot it mother ; indeed
I did: and I could not sleep when
thought of it."

You may be sure that his mother was
by this time In tears herself. They were
tears of gratitude to God for having
given her such an affectionate child.
She drew him towards ht-- r ami kissed
him again aud again, and with a bless
ing upon him, dispatched him again to
bed. lbe burden on his conscience, lie
soon fell asleep; and never ag:tii, until
he left home, a man, to battle with the
great wicked world, did he forget to
kiss bis mother good-nigh- t.

The Pont'tije Stitmp. Q lite often John
wrote home to his mother, for John
lived out,' and his mother lived on 1

small rocky farm among the hills.
One day John picket! up an old envel

ope from the wood-bo- and saw that
the postage stamp on It had not been
touched by the stamp to
show that it had done duty and was
therefore useless. 'The postmaster
missed his aim then, said John. '1 II

use it myself when I write to mother
again.

lie moistened it at the noe of the tea-

kettle, and carefully pulled the stamp
off.

No,' said conscience; 'for that would
le cheating. The stamp has been on
one letter it ought not to carry an
other."

it can carry another,' said John be
cause there is no mark to prove it worth
1 s. The posti Ill e won't know.'

'But you know,' said conscience, 'and
that is enough. It is not honest to use
it a second time. It is a little matter to
be sure, but it is cheating. God looks
lor principle. It is the quality of every
ac:in w:nc i he indies by '

'Y'es,' cried the tie t part of John's
character; 'yes, it is cheating to use the
postage stamp a second time, aud I will
not do It.

John tore it in two aud save it to the
winds. The boy wou a glorious vic
tory.

At the close of one of the perform
ances of little Harry Shannon, the boy
orator, in Chicago, recently, one of the
ladies who attended was quire desirous
of kissing the little fellow. She ap
proached the subject in the following
manner:

'Harry, do you ever kiss ladies?"
"No, ma Iain, I am not fond of kiss

ing."
"But, Harry, I am as old as your

mother; can t you kiss me for her? '
"Madam, 110 possible flight of imag.

(nation could ever picture you as my
mother."

The lady retired.

lhe Japan Plum.

Most trees put 011 their floral robes
in spring, and quicklv take them off
again, but this, with the usual contrar-
iness of everything antipodean, begins
to bloom in September, and continues
gay aud fragrant for nearly three
months. The small white blossoms
thickly clustered in large bunches at
the end of every twig and branch fill
the air with a delicious perfume. The
fruit, which ripens in March and April
a period when fresh fruits are scarce.
is about the size of a pigeon's egg, re-

sembling in shape and color a yellow
crab apple, nd grows in clusters of
five to thirty like bunches of amber
grapes. It is melting to the taste with
a racy blending of sweet and sour, like
the intermingling of a tart cherry with
a Juicy apple and contains from one to
four or five seeds. When first ripe it
has a sharp acid and In this st ite might
be best for culinary uses, but In a day
or two it beeomes milder and more
palateable and if left upon the tree tl
skin slightly shrivels and becomes dry
and perfectly sweet. This tendency to
shrivel and become mild and dry instead
of decaying as soon as ripe, as is usual
with similar fruits, makes it capable of
bearing transportation to a distant
market without injury. If carefully
gathered and kept cool and dry it may
be preserved for several weeks in perfect
condition.

Roma Bemarkabtu lwarf.
The most remarkable pair of these

diminutive beings ever recorded was
that narrated and described by Marco
Polo in his travels through Tartary.
He says that at the court of the Khan
there were twins of the unheard of
stature of eleven and twelve inches in
height. They were 25 years of age.
The one twelve inches tall was a by
called Meereshal, an4 the other a girl
named Fatinia. They were perfectly
developed and well proportioned and
formed, and are described as extremely
intelligent. Tne Khan ordered them
to be married, and, for a wonder, the
union turned out to be prolific. Four
children were born to this diminutive
couple, three of whom attained the av-

erage Tartar stature, while the fourth
and youngest grew to the gigantic stat
ure of six feet three inches. Meere-

shal and Fatinia lived until their 45th
year, when Fatima sickened and died,
and was followed in a few months by
her husband. These dwarfs were the
smallest couple ever recorded.

All the readers of "Peveril of the
Peak" are acquainted with Sir Geof
frey Hudson, the favorite dwarf of
Charles I of England. He was born in
1018, and died in 1082,63 years of age.
He was a native of Oakham, and was
about 7 years of age ' when 13 inches
high, and was taken into the service of
the Duke of Buckingham. From the
age f 7 to 30 he grow 1.0 taller, but
afterwards shot up to three feet nine
inches. He was once served up in a
pie at a royal entertainment, from
whioh he suddenly sprang forth 111 full
armor. Sir v uiiain uavenpori rote
a poem on a battle between him and a
turkey cock, when a woman rescued
him from this furious antagonist. The
courtiers teased him about his story till
he challenged a young gentleman, Mr,
Crofts, who had offended him. Crofts
appeared at the rendezvous armed with
a squirt, which so enraged the dwarf
that a real duel ensued. The weapons
were pistols, and both parties were on
horseback to put them on a level. At
the first fire Geoffrey shot his antago
nist dead. He was afterwards taken
prisoner by a Turkish rover, and for a
time was a slave i 11 Barbary. At the
beginning of the civil war he was made
a captain iu the royal army. He died
in prison, in which he had been cast
for being privy to a Popish plot.

Muie. Theresa, called the Corsiean
fairy from the place of her birth, 1713,

was remarkable for physical syuiuieU
ry, beauty and mental vivacity. She
was exhibited in Loudon in 1773, and
was thirty-fo- ur inches nigh, aud her
weight was fifty-fo- ur pounds.

The Dutch dwarf, Wybrand Lolkis,
was bom 1730, and possessed mechani
cal taste and skill. He had success as a
watchmaker, and when sixtv years of
age was twenty-seve- n inches high and
weighed fifty-sev- en pounds.

Prince Coiobi, a Slessing dwarf, who
was exhibited in Dresden in 1857, was
twenty-liv- e pounds iu weight anil
tweutv-liv- e inches high at the age of
21.

General Tom Thumb (Charles
Stratum), the celebrated American
dwarf, was born in Bridgeort, Conn
in 1837. His parents are the average
height, well formed and healthy. At
the age of five years he was not two
feet high, and weighed less than six
teen Miuiids.

Lucia Zarate and General Mite, ter-
med the "Midgets," are, however, the
most diminutive species of the human
race ever seen in modern days. They
exceed all their predecessors in dwarf- -

and are without peers as kings
an 1 queens of the dwarf. General
Mite is fourteen years of age and
weighs nine Hunds, while Lucia Za
rate, who is of the same age, is scarcely
live pounds. They are the tiniest spe
cimens of humanity living.

Tbe Scotch and Strung Drink.

The Germans drink more than the
Italians, and tho Scotch immeasurably
more than the Spaniards. There must
be something wrong either in these
facts or In the teetotal doctrine wiih
which they so little agree. The case of
Scotland is a very peculiar one; for
while there is uo country where there
is more drinking or drunkenness than
in Scotland, so there is none whose
inhabitants show a greater capacity for
getting on in the world, or which In
proportion to its population, produces
so large a number of eminent men.
Some have thought that tbere must be
two different descriptions of Scotchmen

those who drink hard and those who
work hard. But there is good reason
for believing that the two kinds of
activity are often found united in the
siine individual.

Encouragement for the Feeble.
So long as tha failing embers of vitality are

capable of being into a warm and
genial glow, just so lorn; there is hope for tbe
weak aud emaciated invalid. Let him not,
therefore, de8Kud, but derive encouragement
from this aud from the further fact that there
is a restorative most potent in renewing the
dilapidated powers of a broken down system.
Yes. thauks to its unexampled tonic v.rtues.
H os tetter's Stomach Bitters is daily reviving
strength in tbe bodies and hope in the minds
of the feeble and nervous. Appetite, refresh-
ing sleep, the acquisition of nrsh and color,
are blessings attendant npon the rejiarative
processes which th s priceless iuviyorant
speeddv initiates and came "to a successful
conclusion. D.gestion is restored, the blood
fertilized and sustenance afforded to each life
sustaining organ by the Bitten, which is in-

offensive even to the feminine palate, vege-
table in composition, aud thoroughly safe.
Use it, and regain vigor !

Kellable Ury Ouutls IInn
If yoo want Silka, Black Goods. Dress Goods.

Hosiery or Dry Goods of any kind below ih
market prices, and wish to have the advan-
tage of all tbe great trade sales, and of kwes
made by importers, send your orders or write
for samples to B. P. Dewees. 1124 (formerly of
725) Chestnut street They send out ihousaii Is
of samples aud nil orders daily from ail paita
f the country.

RTArTOs( V ) VisnicAToE Onice. 1.. i
W. Benson : We lose no opportunity to re-

commend your Celery and Chamomile Pills to
our fnen Is for Neuralgia and rtick aud Net

Headache. They act like a charm with 11s.
TiXHtxT A Mouro.i.

Pennsylvania trade supplied by Johnston
HoUoway A Co.. French Bichard Co., Bul-
lock & Crenshaw, of Philadelphia.

Liver Is King.
The Liver ia the imperial organ of the whole

human system, as it controls the life, health
and happiness of man. Wbea it is disturbed
In its proper action, all kinds of ailments are
the natural result. Tbe digestion of food, the
movements of the heart and blood, the action
of the brain and nervous system, are all im-
mediate v connected with tbe workings of the
Liver. It has been successfully proved tnat
Green's August Flower is unequalled In curing
all persons afflicted with Dyeptpsta or Liver
Complaint, and ah the numerous symptoms
that result from an unhealthy condition of the
Liver and Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10
eeuts. Positively sold in all towns on the
Western Continent, Three doses will prove
that it la just what yon wank

Hon. A. H. Stevens,
The great statesman of the South, says: "1
used Dorang'a Rheumatic Betaedy for rheu-
matism with great benefit." It never fails to
cure tha worst ease. Bend for circular to
Helphenstine A Bentlev. Druggists, Waabing-te- a,

L. a bold by ail 'druggists.

rwJ --nn . t . hfhttjtatfd by orer exer- -

tmn or e will ttnd relief in Bchenck's
Seaweed Tonic.

nmK an1 thma whoM dizestiv orsana
hT become impaired may be cored by the
heaJth-jm- n properties 01 lain Tam.uio --

ie DOiniunoondrn aud willne. Is onuUinx
not in jura the most delicate constitution.

For sale by all Druggists.

something ot interest.
Chaa. W. 8kilL Era., teleerapb operator.

Nineteenth l)wtrict btation llouae, Philadel
phia, wye that bavins suffered a long time
with a bad attack ot Uheumatism, which noth-
ing would relieve, be tumbled by good rack
upon Irr. Beruuon'e tlypoey e Gift, a single
bottle of which acted like magic, relieving hua
in one day. aud be "praiaee tbe bridge that
carried him over." Tbe great point ia 1U ac-

tion on the bleod, from which it dnvea the
germs of the malady. Isold by all lsrugKUts
in Philadelphia, bend for areolar to J. J. liruv
lad, box bJi, P. O. Baltimore.

Hoofland'a Germaa Bitters.
Dnrins the warm season the nerves become

en tee bled and the whole system debilitated.
The stomach loses its power of digestion, the
liver becomes congested and aloguh. causing
constipation or diarrhea, dysentery and chol-

era mornns ; and the prevalence of more or
leas malaria at this season engenaers ai;uo,
bilious or typhoid fevers, often of senoos im-

port. To avoid these couseqaences, take,
night and morning, a tablespoonfol of Hoof-land- 's

German hitters ; it is a splendid tonio
and alterative, that will restore the appetite
and digestion, tone tbe nerves, regolate the
liver and strengthen and boild np the whole
syntem to withstand tue sommer heat and all
its baneful innoenoes.

Rev. A. G. Buckingham. I. !., Sayn:
I rind Dr. March's new book, published by

J. V. MeC'ordy A Co.. Philadelphia, graphic
and devout, renr.jducinir Bible scenes and
characters with life-li- distinctness and some
times stuTinir the heart like oue of tne 01a
IVii.ihets. We do not wonder that the 1 one--

11an public welcome everything from his pen,
aud encourage him to continue his labors in
this direction.

VEGETINE.
The Watchmaker's Beport.

Eva!,vuxx, lso., Dec., , 1ST7.

no TT TJ ft! II1W
I have suffered wun scroraia ami

nnmrn ever nine I rcwemben it lias
n in ah r ffttnl:v for veam beio- e I ws boru.

I inherited it. 1 nave inea an tui 01 mr- -
cluea. AHer bav.ng used a great many oiuer
patent medicines, alter having pa'd many large
dot-lo- r bills. 1 heard irom a neighbor that
VVgellne had cured liiir. I Had g.jd laith be-

cause I saw U and so I went to the liuoden-bause-n

tairle Prug 8t..re to purchase a b..ttle
01 the Vesrellue. I kept taking the Vegeilne,
and. ID fact, 1 became oeuer anu oeiier. - ueu
I hMi taken sever .1 boi lies, all Scrofula Sores
aud nisrks weie go .e; my neaitb very good. It
Is tue best blood pur.tler I ever tried. It will
cui Scrofula. It 100k lbe sores and humors on
my face: It gave me a clear siun. merjuouy
who hoa g"t scrotals haiuors suouiu try IU

FU1IN.N1 M.IINU K,
Wsiciiu.iker, Main Street.

I know tbe above to lie true
1 iir. ca. II. DrDDKVHArsr.

Apothecary, si Main street.
wermn It now acknowledged by our best

physicians I o be I he only sure and safe remedy
lor nil disef es ana'-i- fr ni Impure blood, sucu
as scrolula and scnjiuioua uuuiors.

VEGETINE
For General Debility.

DasruRTH, XL, uct. , 1977.

iib. rf w ststkns:
Dear sir My health has always been poor.

nve tak.-- a irieal many kinds of luetllciue.
but never took oy 1h.1t could ue'j.n lo help me
like lbe V geiloe. One year airo la-- March 1

had tbe l.ung Fever It 1 U me very feeble tor a
lon time. 1 cou.d do hut verv Kile ork. sod
haiutornietodo a I'ttle. 1 bad never heard
ol Vegtine. fee Uuy 1 tbe advertisement
In a paper. I telt tiiai, U I could set that It
w.,,1.1 i,. in m I Kent tue next oav and Kot
one hot He. and I took one bottle. 1 c uid
see g d effects 'ioin tiie nieuiclne. After tak-ini-

a few hot. les 1 could do a toud wanning.
h:ive taken seven oot. e. am sixty-liv- e years
old. never was so well In ny ble and never wax

fleshy: for whlcu I fee- - g.te.ul to you and
to our lleavenlv Fa'her. I recommend It to all
around me, lor 1 prUe It aote all other medi-
cines. Keapecttully yours,

Mrs. L. K. HOWARD.

Thousands will bear testimony (and do it
that Wireline Is the best medical

compound yet placed before the public for
renovaiiiig and punlvtugiUe bl iod. eradicating
all humora. lini uriileT) or pilsonous accretions
Irom the invig' .ruling and strengthen-
ing the sv.aem dcbilli.ited by diseaie: lu fact.
It is, us many have called a, --The Ureal Health
Kesiorer."

VEGETINE
Kidney Complaints. Dyspepsia.

UwfcTON, Ml, Xuv. a, is; 7

Ma. H. R. Srrviss :
Dear sir. My i.it!ier has be"n afflicted with

PyspcpMa and Kidney Complaint tor the last
l en .ears, aud baa be n a g real siiBerer. Our
t iniilv and tne ueli-hSor-s th.iUCt. we should
lose u'l-- About L mouths Kj.'o he ojnimenc d
taking yoi'r Vegeilne. how helsaweU man,
butheaou'l not be without the Veg- - tlne in
his aouse, am- ne advises all persons aflllcied
Ktt'JUiose complain. s to sl-- the Wireline a
fiilr trial, and Iii y w-- be sattsri-dtha- t It will
cure t.. m. H- - had l. led all kinds o medicines
wliliont U'. s bei'oie luklug ti:e Vegetlne. I

liaveuivself oeen unwell lor a long time. My
lailiei wrote to lake the V neilne. an l 1 have,
and tni'v say fai I nev r tell better Ui my
lite than 1 do no. J. .Kss,

No. S I'hestn'it Si., Lcwision, Me.

VEGETINE
Druggists' Beport.

Mb. It. R steves:
Dear sir. We s P your Veire Inn and find It

to tie good tor the complaints t'.r which l. Is
recommended. It is a 5ood medlclue. We have
luauy calls lor It.

B. F. WHITHEHSPOOX CO..
Druggists and A ol hecartcs.

Dec. 7. 1s;7. Evansvllle. Ind.
Veceilne is acknowledged by all class- - 9 of

people to he th- - best and uios r liable blood
puriller In the world.

by
II. IS. ST1.VKS. Koolnn, JIawi.

Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.

JUST PUllLlSUKD.
PETTENGILL'S

Newspaper Directory

AB7ERTISER3'
"fiAISD-BOO-

For
Tk m eotilef Xewavaprr Dlrerteirv

ever wbliliew. swpbIiIws
wants ml lvMhfcra mm

MveHam alike.
It contain sow paarea. with infnrmatinn eoneern-tnf- f

S15 diflervnl ppt'rn in the t'lntrd States an.1

British America, and eemprebenidTe lists of promi-er-

European tl AOMtralaptmn nrnal.
Thia 1MRKCTOBV willb sent, pNitair paid. V aoy

ajldre, fur the Terr low price of Owe Dollar.

S. M. PETTENGILL 4 CO.,
37 Park Row, Sew York.
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Another tatl on Mrs prie RGINGrlwud. W;.r..otli-n...n..e..istrie- -l.

."-- Besttv'" lft Nrw.'-ar-- fn 1 r plv . ji ,t r.
hf"re l.uTinc PIAN'l r nkiiAN re diutlM t . ir- -

nisr; It.wWt pf s fer ; nnst aurcea-f- hne
In " erira: emitn,.nrl a tew r n miho'ir n
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DITS0N & CO S

MUSICAL RECORD,
A New Meal WcCalj Fajcr,

The flrt umber to appear September 7.

Tt wl'l be nnrl- -r the able Mitnrfal manacment of
Mr. M H 4'LAKKK, mi will be a true ma..--
Kriej-aaper- it frciiirm.t pp.r:tiic etMMnw lo

itf tlif Ulft nM from all pan- of the country
ami of th world, with r,nrlnol "tnvn(ioi.. Mute

eiii. Ac , an i w.th br.shi. cl.tr, o
treetiuft artKlea on all aubjecte pTitaiuia to

pfurnoat.

Ditson & Co's Musical Record
wilt be an Irepartiai paper. Th Arm pahlih for all
cofn r. and hae d mofi to 14. . at the

xpt-a- of attother. All nirmir teaj her and miaatcal
amatr-ur- ar itM lo support tin, which ia. in e
pcial their pper. nd to rvnd on all inler-reti-

itvatewt lulvrttMlton ia their reeprcuva d ta-
li Kt a.

hnherripttofi prtr, 1 per year t arirartee. IV a
ft-- tat I'r iniumf f. r of m.iIh. r b ra. More
thaa Three Hundred Pafa Moat per year give.

W III exchange with paper avtuc apectal millctldepart nMnta.
8perlmea eopfc-- a pent freeoa application.
Kaberribsf Bew aad get two t,ui a ambera.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

71

TImms uisanai as aoaniMmat will
SODfer a favor npoa tt Advartiasr anl tha
Pabllahar bj atatinatliat tnv aaw tnaaaver-Uaaaas- at

la thlsioarmai laamlan th sopar

Representative Business Houses
01---

PH I LADE LP HI A.

I10 Uowoat Priooa.HE NATIONAL TYPE CtTCaUtloguu, six cent. PHILADELPHIA

lATAHLISIIEl

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds

AND
Hanutacturers of Spectacles.

IS MXsOl Street, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Trice List sent to the trade
oil application.

CEESE FEATHERST
ThoragkiU 'lrfl tmm rrMo(. i ;s.P1mM,

f. onHfll- hull.. m - nt- - in
m l RtMl. orlrrl-H-t- r. Hwk Tl

i"alM-lst- k HUrrwa.-- , Hn t irtp i,'t .(',

Uki Kr,

STERNBERGER'S
Old Hl M r nl RMiri Ii..t,

MIMES PIPS
Ar made to oit cnt mn or well f srt !. h, fr,m
IS to 7Met, plain or 1iii4 witb
inB,or wMkinltM drwa lab copper. Vk ,n
Murk complete vjmrtmnt in 4ix. Wwth an-- pruv,
fr.fn fh.ch-pr-s- to th MST PKKr Kt T nl IM
FKOVItl FIMP THAT CAS BK MIE.
BimMiDfnctDrins farilili vfksll tm to fnrmh th t

tmp0 AT PKH HIT LIT ILK Bo fc ?t.u--
ANU TlllKIi-KAT- O.MU:. Wtvn hnjns pumtH.
ee t hat t Ivy have M V T R A I - K M A K K A N N M K

If it for mI ill jront town, ymr ran ili-r- n

be filled witbom dUy at M AKKET rMrr-t,-,,a

door from Fifth afreet. Booth Bide, PfaiUdilDtii.

C. G. BLATCHLEY
Manufacturer.

-C -"

rentral Fire Frw Onrs. ?'n-:- e

Barrel, from up. Idibie Kirr-- l. fnm JV.. .

up. tiU'is. Kiilf- - and Pistols 01 most ai'frov.il
Knirllsli and Am-- n n makf. Pa;vr ar:.l Bris,
hi'lK Wiiils. aps. etc. Prt.-e- un aj'i'iie.uiuu.

L Dt ral discounts to dra'.rrs.

JI C. Mil k
712 MARKET ST., Philadelphia.
This aaxArtt taeef mo EndorTntT'. Ltm,

V? 'Iarctv g I S fMEW BOOK. M JaiaVVlC
Ib Una aew valncM th rVpa'ar author of Tftcar nrnm

t rmm Btsl aortrar w.u , 4 l thrillibf; hnm a
alieactheTatr arrwl Truth, ad a4..ffrwi t)tnfla.v
ft tLe baaa'T. patrKwand sbh9i.y f c f th
A (ante will tcl f'.ia Book with ltpark:ia tiov
lag !. heatuifsil Eacrv?a. aaJ rich, wart. tn bat
ia U aaaiael. T-- I ifrml. irrtiar AVe- -,

AMnm, J. C. XeCRDY C0 FhlUielr.a P

itsrM
V ft Pet I A L C 4KD.

PrRINO THK 8CMMEH TACATIOM
and nntil Jeptemher 1. The M maTT- - h9 decided tc
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